. Crystallographic data for 1. Table S2 . PXRD data for the crystalline phase 1a. Table S3 . PXRD data for the crystalline phase 1b. Table S4 . PXRD data for the crystalline phase 1c. Table S5 . Bond lengths for 1a, Å. Table S6 . Angles for 1a, °. Table S7 . Torsions for 1a, °. Table S8 . Bond lengths for 1b, Å. Table S9 . Angles for 1b, °. Table S10 . Torsions for 1b, °. Table S11 . Bond lengths for 1c, Å. Table S12 . Angles for 1c, °. Table S13 . Torsions for 1c, °.
S3

General comments
All solvents were purified according with the common procedures0 F 1 and were kept under molecular sieves 4Å. The 1,5-bis(p-tolyl)-3,7-bis(pyridine-2-yl)-1,5-diaza-3,7-diphosphacyclooctane (PNNP) was synthesized by the published method1 
Synthetic procedure for 1 preparation
To a solution of [Au(tht)Cl] (132 mg, 0.4 mmol) in dichloromethane (15 ml) a solution of PNNP (100 mg, 0.2 mmol) in dichloromethane was added. Reaction mixture was stirred for 0.5 h at room temperature in the absence of light, after that a white precipitate was formed. Precipitate was filtered, washed with dichloromethane 3×10 ml, and recrystallized from the same solvents. Yield: 165 mg (87%).
Anal. calc. for C28H30N4P2Au2Cl2 [949.5]: C 35.42, H 3.19, N 5.90, P 6.53, Au 41.49, Cl 7.47. Found: C 35.41, H 3.05, N 5.6, P 6.62 the Table S1 . The unit cell parameters of 1a were determined and refined by the least-squares techniques on the basis of 25914 reflections with 2θ in the range of 6.23-152.23°. From the systematic absences and statistics of reflection distribution, the space group P2/c was determined. The structure was solved by direct methods and refined to R1 = 0.044 (wR2 = 0.109) for 3895 reflections with |Fo| ≥ 4σF using the SHELXL-97 program2 F 3 incorporated in the OLEX2 program package.3 F
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The unit cell parameters of 1b were determined and refined by the least-squares techniques on the basis of 13247 reflections with 2θ in the range of 5.99-54.99°. From the systematic absences and statistics of reflection distribution, the space group P2/c was determined. The structure was solved by direct methods and refined to R1 = 0.026 (wR2 = 0.047) for 3217 reflections with |Fo| ≥ 4σF using the SHELXL-97 program The unit cell parameters of 1c were determined and refined by the leastsquares techniques on the basis of 10227 reflections with 2θ in the range of 5.66-51.99°. From the systematic absences and statistics of reflection distribution, the space group C2/m was determined.
The structure was solved by direct methods and refined to R1 = 0.035 (wR2 = 0.082) for 3325 The final models included coordinates and anisotropic displacement parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms. The carbon-bound H atoms were placed in calculated positions and were
included in the refinement in the 'riding' model approximation, with Uiso(H) set to 1.5Ueq(C) and C-H 0.96 Å for the CH3 groups, Uiso(H) set to 1.2Ueq(C) and C-H 0.97 Å for the CH2 groups, Uiso(H) set to 1.2Ueq(C) and C-H 0.98 Å for the tertiary CH groups and Uiso(H) set to 1.2Ueq(C) and 11 Frisch M.J., Trucks G.W., Schlegel H.B., Scuseria G.E., Robb M.A., Cheeseman J.R., Scalmani G., Barone V., Mennucci B., Petersson G.A., Nakatsuji H., Caricato M., Li X.,Hratchian H.P., Izmaylov A.F., Bloino J., Zheng G., Sonnenberg J.L., Hada M., Ehara M., Toyota K., Fukuda R., Hasegawa J., Ishida M., Nakajima T., Honda Y., Kitao O., Nakai H., Vreven T., Montgomery J.A., Peralta J.E., Ogliaro F., Bearpark M., Heyd J.J., Brothers E., Kudin K.N., Staroverov V.N., Kobayashi R., Normand J., Raghavachari K., Rendell A., Burant J.C., Iyengar S.S., Tomasi J., Cossi M., Rega N., Millam J.M., Klene M., Knox J.E., Cross J.B., Bakken V., Adamo C., Jaramillo J., Gomperts R., Stratmann R.E., Yazyev O., Austin A.J., Cammi R., Pomelli C., Ochterski J.W., Martin R.L., Morokuma K., Zakrzewski V.G., Voth G.A., Salvador P., Dannenberg J.J., Geometry optimizations were performed for free PNNP ligand and complex 1, using one or two acetone molecules to model the environment of the complex in 1b and 1c phases. However, since the acetone molecules in 1b and 1c are not coordinated ligands, full geometry optimizations for these species did not result in structures resembling those obtained from XRD. In order to obtain a more realistic computational representation of structures of the complexes studied in this work, we used constrained geometry optimizations in which Au and P atoms, as well as C and O the atoms constituting the CO group in acetone molecules, were fixed at their crystallographic positions. Such calculations were carried out for the ground singlet states of complex 1 without acetone molecules (model of 1a phase), with two acetone molecules (1b), and with one acetone molecule (1c). The excited states of the species under investigation were further studied by timedependent DFT (TDDFT) calculations. 
where n is the number of reflections and p is the number of refinement parameters. 
